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different tissue specificity with topo H@being more ubiquitously cx
pressed, whereas topo Ha is detected primarily in proliferatingcells (14,
3'
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15). These
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physiological
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that the two isoforms

roles in the cell. The suggestion

may play different

that topo 11(3 may be the

preferred target for amsacrine (6, 7) led us to reevaluate resistance in

Fig. 1.Map oftopo II@showing location ofthe SPI2 and Fl2 probes used for Northern
and Southern analysis. Fl2 starts at about bp 1000 and terminates at the EcoRl site at bp
3109. Fl2 starts at the KpnI site at bp 3915 and extends past the stop codon to about bp

The finding that topo 11@is deficient in HL-fA3/AMSA is
.
.
reIfl&k@ble not only as evidence supporting the (3 isoform as the preferred

5200. The ATO initiation codon and TAA stop codon are also noted, as well as the Pstl

target

site located within the cDNA region covered by SPI2.

necessary
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but also

as an indication

for cell proliferation

that
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is not

and survival.

We have previously reported a point mutation in the lopo Ha of
Table 1 Cytotoxic and DNA-protein cross-linking effects on topo 11-reactive drugs
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to which the mutation in topo Ha is the cause of amsacrine resistance in
HL-60/AMSA has not been determined. Band depletion-immunoblotting
showed that the topo 11in HL-60/AMSA was depleted after reaction with
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resistance to amsacrine is relatively greater than to etoposide could be

to resistance.

The fact that the

explained if the @3
isoform were the preferred target for amsacrine. The
cDNA, and obtained the same results. Expression of topo 1hz was
decreased to a much lesser degree, whereas the expression of j3-actin

A

(which was used as a standard) was unchanged. Quantification with
@

@
@

dot blottingshowedthe topo 11f3levelin HL-60/AMSAto be 10%of
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HL-60 DNA, whereas a 4.4-kb fragment was seen only with HL-60/
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Fig. 2. A, Northern analysis of 20 @agtotal RNA from HL-60 or HL-60/AMSA.

The

fl@ RNA levels observed. No differences were seen with the Fl2
probe after Psi! digestion (Fig. 2B). Restriction digests with Xmn 1

topo Ii@message was detected with probes F12 and SPI2. Topo ha was detected with

and &oRI gave identical patterns for the two cell lines with both the

30 @g
of DNA from HL-60 or HL-60/AMSA after restriction digestion with EcoRl (E).

SP12 and F12 probe.
Immunoblot Analysis of topo ll@l in HL-60/AMSA. Because
topo 1113protein could be present despite the low levels of RNA if the
protein had a prolonged half-life, we next evaluated the relative levels
of topo 1113protein in HL-60 and HL-60/AMSA. Protein levels par

probe Z1]69. Equal loading was verified by evaluation of

@-actin.B, Southern analysis of

PsrI (P) or Xmn I (X). Topo II@DNA was detected using probes either SP12 (left) or Fl2
(right). Arrows, the 3.5 and 4.4 kb PstI restriction fragments that differ between the two
cell lines.

protein

H

alieled the RNA levels, with no detectable topo 11(3in HL-60/AMSA

A

8thfld@FdS
(kDa)

and almost identical levels of topo Ha and topo I in the two cell lines
(Fig. 3). Furthermore, by using [355]methionine-labeled HL-60 and
HL-60/AMSA cells, immunoprecipitation of cell lysates with topo II
isoform-specific antisera confirmed an earlier report on altered bio

AH

210

.-l7OkDa

180kDaâ€”@
topollil

synthesisof topoHa but failedto demonstrateanydetectabletopo11@3
protein in the HL-60/AMSA cells (Ref. 12; data not shown).
@

A

4-topo fl@l(F12)

that in parental HL-60 (data not shown).
Southern Analysis of topo L1@3
in HL-60/AMSA. Southern anal
ysis of topo JJ@in the parental and resistant cells revealed no differ
ence in levels of genomic DNA. However, a difference in the restric

AMSA DNA (Fig. 2B). This may reflect an inconsequential polymor
phism or may be mechanistically associated with the decreased topo

@

H
EPXEPX

topo 1hz

111

@â€”100kDa

Discussion

83

Two isoforms of topo 11have been identified and sequenced. There is
a high degree of homology between the isoforms with divergence pri
manly in the COOH-terminal domain (4). However, the cellular bio
chemis1i@rof the two isoforms differs in several ways. Topo Ha protein
levels have been noted to vary during the cell cycle, rising in late S phase
and peaking in G2-M phase, whereas topo 11(3levels remain fairly
constant throughout the cell cycle (4, 5). The two isoforms also have

topo I

46
Fig. 3. Immunoblot analysis of proteins from whole cell extract. Lysate from l0@cells

of HL-60 (H) or HL-60/AMSA (A) were loaded as indicated. Proteins were resolved on
a 5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The
membrane was initially probed with an antibody specific for topo 11(3.Subsequently, the
same membrane was stripped and rehybridized with an antibody against either topo ha or

topo I. Each primary antibody was detected with a â€˜251-labeled
secondary antibody.
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topo 1113IN HL-60/AMSA

preferred target could be either a homodimer of the @3
isoform or an a/j3
heterodimer inasmuch as topo Ha and @3
have been shown to form such
dimers (17). Additional studies are in progress to determine whether
expression of transfected topo 11(3and/or wild-type topo Ha will reverse
the resistance to amsacnne.
HL-60/AMSA is uniquely resistant to all intercalators and relatively
sensitive to nonintercalators (1, 18), which suggests that intercalators may
preferentially target the @3isoform. The previously reported study by
Dereuddre et a!. (7) showed that transfection of topo 11(3into DC-3F19OH-E cells resulted in increased drug-induced topo 11 DNA cleavage
with etoposide and amsacrine and to a lesser degree with 9-OH-E.
Cytotoxicity with amsacrine was increased 90% in the transfected cells,
whereas the cytotoxic response with etoposide and 9-OH-E was in
creased

@

only 50% and 10%, respectively.

This suggests

Kline Beecham, King of Prussia, PA) for providing the cDNA probes for topo
11f3. We gratefully acknowledge the gift of topo II antisera from Dr. Ian
Hickson (Imperial Cancer Research Fund Laboratory, Oxford, United King

dom) and the topo I antisera provided by Dr. Y. C. Cheng (Yale University
School of Medicine, New Haven, CT).
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Another factor described recently (10â€”14)that may limit the effec

Abstract

tiveness of tumor-eradicating immunity is CTLA-4/B7 interaction
CTLA-4 blockade

has been shown by other investigators

ED. R. Leach,

etaL,Science
(Washington
DC),271:1734â€”1736,
1996;andV-F.Yang,ei
aL, Cancer Res., 57: 4636-4041, 1997] to retard tumor growth in selected
tumor systems. Here, we show that CTLA-4 blockade alone was ineffec

live In retarding tumor growth in the murine MOPC-315 tumor system.
Yet, CI@LA4 blockade offered significant therapeutic benefits to MOPC
315 tumor bearers when combined with a subtherapeutic dose of the
chemotherapeutic agent melphalan, which was previously shown (L.
Gordik,

etaL, Cancer Immunol.

Immunother.,

39: 117â€”126,1994) to shift

the cytoidne profile In the tumor bearers toward type.! cytokines. In

addition, we show here that anti-CTLA-4monoclonalantibody enhanced
antitumor cytotoxidty when the anti-CTLA-4 monoclonal antibody was
added to stimulation cultures of spleen cells from low-dose meiphalan

treated MOPC-315 tumor-bearing mice but not from untreated tumor
bearing mice. These results suggest that the therapeutic benefits of
CTLA-4

blockade

depend

on the ability of drugs such as melphalan

to

promote an Immunogenic environment by altering the cytokine profile of

tumor-specificT cells.
Introduction
It has been recognized for some time that progression of many

murine and human tumors is due to the inability of the tumors to elicit
effective tumor-eradicating immunity. This in turn was attributed to
multiple factors that included low immunogenicity of the tumor cells

as a result of the absence or low-level expression of tumor AgIMHC
complex (1) or the lack of expression of the costimulatory molecules

B7â€”l
and/orB7â€”2
(2). In fact,manyattemptsto enhancethe abilityof
tumor

cells

to elicit

the generation

of tumor-eradicating

immunity

focused on increasing the ability of the tumor cells to provide both
signal 1 and signal 2 for T-cell activation (e.g., by introducing genes

;

because CTLA-4, which is expressed on activated T cells (10), func
lions as a negative regulator of T-cell responses. In fact, CTLA-4

blockade (through the use of anti-CTLA-4 mAb3) was reported by
Leach et a!. (13) to lead to the inhibition of tumor growth as well as
the complete regression of a few palpable tumors in the V5lBLimlO
colon carcinoma model. These observations by Leach et al. were
recently extended by Yang et a!. (14) to two other experimental tumor
models, the CSA1M fibrosarcoma and the OV-HM ovarian carci
noma.
In contrast to the therapeutic benefits provided by CTLA-4 block
ade in the V5lBLimlO, the CSA1M, and the OV-HM tumor systems,
CTLA-4 blockade alone does not always provide therapeutic benefits
as reported in mid August 1998 by Hurwitz et a!. (15) in the SM1
mammary

carcinoma

system.

Similarly,

we show herein that CTLA-4

blockade alone also does not provide therapeutic benefits in the
MOPC-3l5 tumor system. However, the therapeutic potential of
CTLA-4 blockade can be realized in the MOPC-315 tumor system
after administration of low-dose melphalan under conditions in which
the chemotherapy promotes the in vivo acquisition of CD8@ T-cell
mediated tumor-eradicating immunity (16). Consistent with the pos
sibility that the therapeutic benefits of CTLA-4 blockade for low-dose
melphalan-treated tumor-bearing mice are due at least in part to the
ability of anti-CTLA-4 mAb to lead to enhanced antitumor immunity,
the addition of anti-CTLA-4 mAb to stimulation cultures of spleen
cells from low-dose melphalan-treated MOPC-3l5 tumor-bearing
mice, but not to spleen cells from untreated tumor-bearing mice, was
found to result in enhanced anti-MOPC-3l5 cytotoxicity.
Materials

forMHCclass
I molecules
(3)orforthecostimulatory
molecule
B7â€”l

Tumors.

and Methods
The MOPC-315 plasmacytoma

was maintained in vivo in female

or B7â€”2(2, 4)). However, these manipulations provided at best some

BALB/c AnNCrIBRmice 7â€”10
weeks old (CharlesRivers BreedingLabora

therapeutic benefits against a relatively small (barely palpable) tumor

tories, Wilmington, MA). Unless otherwise stated, mice were inoculated s.c.
with I X 106 viable tumor cells, a dose that is at least 300-fold higher than the

burden (4). The failure of such manipulations to provide therapeutic
benefits to mice with larger tumors may have been due at least in part

to the productionof tumor-associatedcytokineswith inhibitoryactiv
ity for the generation

of cell-mediated

antitumor

immunity

(5â€”7). In

fact, recent attempts to enhance the ability of tumor bearers to mount
tumor-eradicating immunity have focused on the shift in the cytokine
profile at the tumor site toward cytokines with stimulatory activity for

the generationof cell-mediatedimmunitythroughthe use of chemo
therapeutic agents such as melphalan (5, 8), cyclophosphamide
bleomycin (9).

minimal

lethal tumor

dose.

Chemotherapy. A freshstocksolutionofmelphalan (SigmaChemicalCo.,
St. Louis, MO) was prepared as described previously (17). A dose of 1.5â€”2.0
mg melphalan/kg body weight (low-dose) was given i.p. to BALB/c mice
bearing large (â€”20 mm) tumors that resulted from the s.c. inoculations of
I X 106 MOPC-3l5 tumor cells 10 days earlier.
Antibody Treatments.
For CTLA-4 blockade, mice received a daily i.p.

injection of 100 g@g(per mouse) of the affinity-purified, hamster IgG anti

(7), or

CTLA-4 mAb (UC1Oâ€”4F10â€”l1; Ref. 10) for up to 10 injections or until the
tumor nodules reached 25 mm in diameter. This mAb was produced in our

Received 9/2/98; accepted 10/19/98.
The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page
charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked advertisement in accordance with
18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.

affinity-purified NIgG (Sigma Chemical Co.).
Spleen Cell Suspensions. Spleens used for the preparation of single-cell

laboratoryand purifiedby GeneticInstitute(10). As a control,micereceived

t Supported

@
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suspensions were derived from two sources: (a) mice bearing a large (20â€”22-

Institute.

at Chicago,

of Biochem

1819 West

The abbreviations used are: mAb, monoclonal antibody; LU, lytic units per 1 X l0@
effector cells wherein I LU is defined as the number of effector cells producing 20% lysis
of I )( 10' target cells; NIgG. normal lgG.
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mm) s.c. tumor that resulted from the inoculation of 1 X 106 MOPC-315 tumor
cells 10â€”12days earlier; and (b) mice that were treated with low-dose mel
phalan 4 days earlier when the mice bore an â€”20-mm s.c. tumor that resulted
from the inoculation of I X 106 MOPC-3l5 tumor cells 10â€”12days earlier.

@3o
@25

@2O

In Vitro Generation of Anti-MOPC-315 Cytotoxicity. Spleen cells were
@

stimulated in vitro with mitomycin C-treated MOPC-3l5

.@

15

tumor cells according

10

to the method we have described previously (5, 17) for the in vitro generation

F@

of CTL activity by CD8@ spleen cells from untreated or low-dose melphalan

treated MOPC-315 tumor bearers. Briefly, spleen cells were cultured at 37Â°C
for 5 days with mitomycin C-treated MOPC-3l5 tumor cells in DMEM
supplemented

0

2

4

6

8

tO 12 4

6 18 20 22

with 5% fetal bovine serum, 5 X iO@ M 2-mercaptoethanol

(Sigma Chemicals), 1% nonessential amino acids, 50 units/mI penicillin,
50 @g/mlstreptomycin, and 15 mM HEPES buffer (Life Technologies,
Gaithersburg, MD).

Antitumor CytotoxicityAssay. The levelof antitumorcytotoxicityexhib
ited by in vitro stimulated spleen cells was determined by the 5tCr release
assay. Briefly, 1 X l0@5tCr-labeled MOPC-3l5 tumor cells were incubated

B
15

-@

I0

5

with effector cells at three different E:T ratios. The percentage of specific 51Cr
release was calculated by the following formula:

0
@pm

@pm,@vpm

@pm x

Eij(
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100
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@

where

@â€˜cpm
represents

effector cells,
the maximal
(Particle Data
the levels of
ever,

the

tCr released

by target

cells

incubated

with

scpm represents the spontaneous release and f,4C@@
represents
release obtained by the addition of 2% NP4O detergent
Corp., Elmhurst, IL) solution. Some variations were noted in
antitumor cytotoxicity between different experiments, how

the pattern

of results

remained

consistent.

The level

surviving after different treatments was determined by the generalized Savage
(Mantel-Cox) test. For all of the other statistical analyses, Student's t test was
used. A P value of 0.05 was considered significant in both tests.
Results and Discussion
In light of reports that anti-CTLA-4 mAb treatment of mice bearing
a V5lBLimlO (13), CSA1M (14), or OV-HM (14) tumor leads to a

substantial reduction in tumor growth and even regression of a few of
the tumors, experiments were carried out to determine whether anti

CTLA-4 mAb treatment would offer some therapeutic benefits also to
mice bearing the MOPC-3l5 plasmacytoma. As seen in Fig. 1, anti
CTLA-4 mAb treatment initiated on day 7 after MOPC-3l5 tumor
inoculation, when the mice bore an 10 mm s.c. tumor, did not retard
MOPC-315 tumor growth (Fig. 1A). Because the tumor burden at the
time of initiation of the anti-CTLA-4 mAb treatment was larger in the
MOPC-3l5 tumor system than in the V5lBLimlO, CSA1M, or
OV-HM tumor systems (13, 14) and because, in the V51BLim1O
tumor system, anti-CTLA-4 mAb treatment initiated at the time of
tumor inoculation was also effective in inhibiting tumor growth and
even preventing tumor establishment (13), we examined whether
anti-CTLA-4 mAb treatment initiated at the time of MOPC-3 15 tumor
inoculation could offer any â€œtherapeuticâ€•
benefits. In this study, mice
were inoculated s.c. with either 1 X 106 or 2 X lO@MOPC-315 tumor
cells. As seen in Fig. 1, anti-CTLA-4 treatment did not inhibit sig
nificantly tumor growth when administered to mice inoculated with
either

1 X 106 (Fig lB) or 2 X lO@(Fig.1C)

MOPC-315

inoculateds.c.withMOPC-315tumorcells.Miceinoculatedwitheither1 X l0@(Aand
B) or 2 X l0@(C) were treated daily with 100 @.tg
of anti-CTLA-4 mAb (@) or NIgG (0)
beginning on day 7 after tumor inoculation (A) or at the time of tumor inoculation (B and

C). The meantumordiameterof the anti-CTLA-4mAb-treatedmice(n = 5-7 mice/
group) was not significantly different from the mean tumor diameter of mice treated with
NIgG (4â€”7mice/group).

of antitumor

cytotoxicity of a representative experiment is presented as the mean per
centage of 5tCr release of triplicate samples Â±SE. In addition, to illustrate
the reproducibility of our observations, the data from all of the experiments
addressing the same question were converted to LU/i X l0@ effector cells
and are presented as LU Â±SE.
Statistical Analysis. The significance of differences in the fraction of mice

@

Fig. 1. The effect of anti-CTLA-4 mAb treatment on tumor progression in mice

tumor cells.

Thus, in contrast to the therapeutic benefits offered by CTLA-4
blockade in the V5lBLimlO, CSA1M, and OV-HM tumor systems,
CTLA-4 blockade alone did not offer any therapeutic benefits in the
MOPC-3l5 tumor system.

Next, we considered the possibility that the failure of anti
CTLA-4 mAb to provide any therapeutic benefits to MOPC-3l5
tumor bearers was due to the fact that tumor progression in the

MOPC-315 tumor system (5), as in many other murine and human
tumors (6, 7, 9), activates

not only T cells that produce type-l

cytokines and promote the development of cell-mediated immunity
but also T cells that produce type-2 cytokines, and have the
potential to inhibit the generation of cell-mediated
immunity.
Consequently, CTLA-4 blockade would be expected to promote
the activity of both kinds of activated T cells as we (18, 19) and
others (20) have shownâ€”in vivo in nontumor systemsâ€”that
CTLA-4 blockade can sustain not only the production of type-l
cytokines but also the production of type-2 cytokines. Consistent
with such a scenario, anti-CTLA-4 mAb treatment was found in the
studies by Yang et a!. (14) to offer therapeutic benefits to mice at
early stages of CSA1M or OV-HM tumor growth, and spleen cells
from mice bearing small tumors were found to produce elevated
levels of interleukin 2 and IFN-y in viiro upon culture with
anti-CTLA-4 mAb. At the same time, anti-CTLA-4 mAb treatment
did not offer any therapeutic benefits to mice that bore tumors
larger than 5 mm in diameter, and spleen cells from mice bearing
larger tumors did not produce elevated levels of interleukin 2 and
IFN-y

in viiro

upon

culture

with anti-CTLA-4

mAb.

As a first step toward the testing of our hypothesis, we carried out
studies to determine whether the therapeutic potential of CTLA-4

blockade can be realized in the MOPC-3l5 tumor system when the
balance is shifted through external manipulations toward T cells that
are involved

in the generation/exertion

of tumor-eradicating

immu

nity. For this purpose, we took advantage of our previous observa
tions, which demonstrated that the administration of low-dose mel
phalan to mice bearing large (â€”20 mm in diameter) MOPC-3l5
tumors shifts the cytokine profile in favor of type-i cytokines (5, 8)
and leads to the development of potent CD8@ T-cell-dependent anti
tumor immunity that in turn eradicates a large tumor mass (16, 17). In
the current studies, we used a suboptimal dose of melphalan (1.5
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